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XeneranAme UP the Director of Central Intellicenee

1. Pursuant to the provisions of C.I.O. Directive no, 48 the Central

Planning Staff, C.1.0., has cendeeted a survey of the coverage at the

foreign Language press in the United Stat.' and has submitted a report

to the Director of Central Iatelliganes. The substance of that report

is included LA the tneloraro and Appeedir or hereto.

2. Attar oonsidrration of the report, the encleeed and apponded

papers have been prepared os a bogie for &atlas In this natter.

3. It is recommended that the Craft C.I.O. Directive (Appeedix "40)

bet conourrad in bp, the Intsallgemee Advisory Board for issue.

4, ?he Director of the Padova %ream of Investigation la a member

of torn Intelligence Advisory Board for •onsideration of this natter.

S. It ts believed that formal maim by the National Intelligence

Authority is not mitred in the present instance.

NOT? 8, VANDFSBANO,
Lieutenant Cameral, UAL
DIM=
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1. In s000rdanoe with 0.1.0. Direetimml 1M. 4 the Oentral naming

Staff conducted a survey to determine if 'leverage of the foreign

Language press in the Vnited Ststos is desirable for intelligense

purposos, what personnel are available for the ark, and whisk spew

or agencies should be responsible for sash a projest.

2. As a result of this survey the DIrestor of Oentrdt IntelLtgenee

concludes that;

s. The Department of State has a primary need for a eomprehen-

ski, coverage of the foreign language press in the Waited States.

b. The Departaeat of State should develop this souree to the
extent determined by its needs and mobilities.

• Ocmpetent personnel appear to be available.

d. This sollection effort and the distribution of its results
should be 000rdinated kr the Director of Central Intelligens* to
ensure that it serves the intmrests of all agencies subject to

N.I.A. coordination.

3. No action by II.I.A. appears to be ussessery.

4. It is mommended that the Intelligence Advisory Board sower in

the draft C.I.O. Directive (Appendix 'AN ) for issue.

- I	 MICLOSVIZ
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Pennant to paragraph 3.a. of the President es letter of 12 Jemmy
19114 *Leh give. the Dirister of °sutra Intelligens authority to
mks full use at the staffs and fesilities of the intelligens egemedes

of the Departments abject to M.A. nerdinsties, the follemLeg policies
and prondurn, relating to tbo moversj of the foreign langsage press
in the United States, are mannande

1. The Special Assistant to the Seerstary of State for Denersh
and Intelligens, to the extent of his sepabilities, mill develop the
°overage of the foreign language press is the Waited Stens in order to

ant his mu and other depertmentelmeeds for forsiga intelLignes infer-
metion free this soures.

S. The intelligens information sensation effort involved is the
per:ammo of the missica 	 In pusgreph ls One, end thee Om-
tribution of the information sellastedmill be nordinatedk, the Wester
of Central IntILligeses to essays thet 411 same the interests of the
intelligent* agonise =West to 14.1. seerdination.
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1. In s000rdanee with 04.0. Derestive Ro. k the Osatoel Mining

Staff conducted a survey to determine if coverage of the hesi.

language press in the Inited Statfis desirable for intelligens*

purposes, that personnel era available for the sort, andiSsiehsSINOY

or amides should be respomeible for ateh a projest.

R. As a result of WA survey the Direotor of Oostrdl Intalligons•

•onbludoa that'

a. The Departmont of Stet* has a primary need for II sapprobso+

sive ooverage of the foreliptlAnguagepiess in the SUMS States.

b. The Department albite should develop this seaCes to the

extent determined VS its needs and capabilities.

Oaapetent personnel appear to be available.

d. this callootion effort end the distribution et its results

should ho soordinated ar the Direetor of Dotal Intelliginee to

ensure that it mime the interests of ill sionsime saldemt to

R.I.A. cemaination.

3. No action by 1.1 A. appears to be neeceserYs

4. It is reocomended that the Tatelligonoo Advisory Demi wear in

the draft C.I.S. Wreath,* (ippendiv ‘4°) for teams
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Ptrenant to paragraph 3.a. of the President's letter of 22 January
19105, 'thigh gives the Dirietor of Central Intelligens* authority to

make full umt,of the staffs and fasilities of the intelligenee agencies

of the Departments "object to 1.1.1. "coordination, the telleeing policies

and promotions, relating to the sewerage of the foreign liegmage press

in the United States, are manceneeds
1. The Special Assistant to the Secretary of State !Mr Semeardb

and Intelligens*, to the extent of his capabilities, tall develop the
coverage of the foreign langsage press in the Waited MU= in or= to

=this own amd other depart:mital needs for foreign intelligenu infor-
mation from this sourest.

2. The intelligent,' informatien *enaction effort invOlied in the
=forms= oethe mission assigned in paragraph 1, above, mod the dis-
tribution of the informatics collected will be soordinated a, the Direstor
of Central Intelligens" to ensure that it serves the Interests of the

intelligent* agencies subject to 11.Z4. scordination.
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